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We extend our heartfelt Mazel Tov wishes to our dear friends and
supporters and their families upon their simcha

Bulletin

718-640-1470

R’ Yitzchok Rabinowitz Shlit”a
Committee Chairman Jaszkarjeno

Harav R’

Michoel Dov Weissmandel Shlit”a R’ Shmiel Dovid Birnbaum Shlit”a
Committee Chairman Bardejov

Committee Chairman Stropkov

May they see much nachas from all their children, umein.

A brief overview on our weekly activities
HFPJC
Project
2018

November 23, 2018

2 Cemeteries in Gyonk (old and new), Hungary

Gyonk New - Restoration work initiated by Harav R’ Yechiel Mechel
Ausch-Templer z”l who assisted us greatly with cemetery restoration.

After much toil and effort we have finally received a partial grant for construction of
the fence. The grand project is now being carried out to the satisfaction of family
members and the government. Because a substantial part of the expenses are not
covered by the grant, the Committee appeals to the descendants to join us and buy the
zechus of completion of the mitzvah. Please call Avoyseinu: 718.640.1470x301\303

Gyonk New, Hungary- Nov 22, ‘18

Gyonk Old - Family members prepare for the next phase of cemetery restoration: repair tombstones and redirect
the water flow. It is expected that the government will give a partial grant for the work.
Sponsored by: the children of R’ Yechiel Ausch-Templer z”l, Harav R’ Simcha Ausch and his family, through the efforts of
R’ Dovid Leib Ausch, with the assistance of our dear friend Harav R’ DovBerish Weber, Chairman Zichron Avoyseinu

Thank You Letter

Preparations for Projects
Construction of Fence in Magy, Hungary|

Necessary
preparations are being made to renovate the neglected cemetery in Magy,
Resting Place of Mrs. Surel Gross a”h, wife of Harav R’ Yoel z”l.

Sponsored by the children
of R’ Burech Gross z”l :
R’ Moshe Mayer shlit”a
R’ Lipa shlit”a
R’ Mordche shlit”a
R’ Hershel and his son-inlaw R’ Aron Gavriel Hauer
Through the efforts of R’
Yoel and his brother R’
Mayer Mordche Gross and
R’ Yoel Deutsch

Received this week from Harav Shmiel Yida Brisk shlit”a
Following the momentous trip to kivrei avos

Led by his esteemed father, Av”d Toshnad shlit”a
The letter highlights the heartfelt feelings of the visitors at this great opportunity of the
completion of the ohel on the gravesites of the rabunim of Margita and the beautiful
new wall around the cemetery, and it addresses the importance of building a wall.

To the honored askunim of the organization Avoyseinu,

Magy, Hungary

Laufer Shlit”a, Rav of Dorag,
Chairman of Simleu, H. Dorog, Cesce, L. Mihaly, Pupa
and to all the participants of the trip. May they go and come
in peace and may their prayers be answered from above.

ברכת

צאתכם לשלום

To our esteemed friend
Harav Hagaon R’ Avrohm

Gyonk Old, Hungary

I’m writing to you to express our heartfelt appreciation, as in the
past week I merited to partake in a large group, led by my esteemed
father, Av”d Toshnad shlit”a, that visited the kevarim of our
forefathers in Europe. Among the places, I visited the kevarim of my
ancestors in Margita, Romania, and I’ll tell you the truth that I have
been at the kevarim numerous times, and have always been
distressed at the poor condition of the place. The fence was broken
and animals of all kinds roamed the area, causing the holy place
untold disgrace. Now when I arrived, I was astonished to see a
completely new reality, first with the new, sturdy wall, and with the
restoration of the inside, especially the renewal of my zeida’s stone.
The unique work of Avoyseinu in this cemetery restored honor and
dignity to this sacred site. May the tremendous merit bless you all!
Shmiel Yida Brisk
Son of the esteemed Av”d Toshnad shlit”a
Descendant of the Rabunim of Margita zy”a

This column is dedicated in memory of the holy tzaddikim whose yohrtzeit is this week and whose gravesites are being restored by Avoyseinu: 14 Kislev: R’ Shmiel Zalmen son of R’ Shia Aron Tzvi
Weinberger zt"l, Rav of Marghita | 15 Kislev: R’ Burech son of R’ Aron Ekfeld zt"l, Rav of Chusz | 17 Kislev: R’ Pinchas Dovid son of R’ Zev zt"l, Rav of Bokony | R’ Mordche Tzvi son of R’ Shmiel Schlesinger zt"l, Rav of Nusfalo|
18 Kislev: R’ Naftoli son of R’ Monish Margulies zt”l of the Chachmei Brod | R’ Chaim Tzvi son of R’ Yaakov Ehrenreich zt"l, Rav of Mad | R’ Yechiel Mechel son of R’ Nesanel Hakohen Fried zt"l, Rav of Balmazjuvaros Ba’al Toras Yofe | 19
Kislev: R’ Shia Falik son of R’ Shraga Feish Halevi Jungreis zt"l, Rav of Santov, Czecse | 21 Kislev: R’ Shmiel son of R’ Yitzchok Sega”l Jungreis zt"l, Rav of Cesce, | R’ Yaakov Koppel son of R’ Tzvi Hersh (Charif) zt”l of Verbo
נתפרסם לע"נ
דבורה רעכיל ב"ר
מרדכי יודא ע"ה
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